You have purchased a rose that has
been lovingly grown by a Veteran.
Rose Garden Angels, Inc., a not-for-profit
501(c)3, uses horticulture therapy to help those
suffering from PTSD and other disorders. Each
Veteran is paid for every rose he or she growsmeaning that you are literally supporting our
troops. The Old Garden Rose Company then
markets the roses wholesale to qualified
companies. Proceeds from the roses go back into
the non-profit to help sustain the program and
continue to pay the Veterans to grow more Old
Garden Roses.
These roses are generally disease-free and most
were created in the 1800’s. Our goal is to have a
picture, description and history of each of the
roses we offer as funding permits. The roses have
all been grown on their own roots organically.
Our Care card accompanies each purchase so
you may continue to grow your rose in the natural
tradition in which it began.

CONTACT US:

Tax-deductible donations are always
appreciated and may be sent to:

352 359 1133

Rose Garden Angels, Inc.
PO Box 1106
Alachua, Florida 32616

gardenangel22@gmail.com
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MEET A FEW OF OUR VETERAN GROWERS:

TAYDEN HAILE
Tayden served from 1998-2006 in the US Navy. He served 5 1/2 years
aboard the USS Blue Ridge. He served one year in Bahrain, Fu Jah Ali,
and Dubai, with his last tour in Mayport, Florida at SERMC. Tayden was a
Boatswain mate second class petty officer surface warfare qualified. He
now resides in Orange Park, Fl. with his wife and 5 wonderful children.

"Growing roses has become my
meditation. Putting my hands in the
soil grounds me. I feel connected to
the earth. Seeing something that I
have loved and cared for sprout, root,
and grow gives me a sense of pride
and satisfaction. When one of my roses
are purchased, I am complete."

JEFFERY BUCHANAN
Jeffrey Buchanan was active duty in the USAF four years. He was an
air traffic controller & stationed in the Philippines almost two years
then he was stationed in North Carolina. He got out of the military to
finish school and was in the Army Reserve while working to complete
graduate school. He stayed on in NC after graduating and taught
English and workplace literacy. Presently, Jeffrey lives
in Bradford County and owns an adult family care
home. He houses veterans with a variety of
issues requiring supervised living.

"I really like working with and
caring for roses and observing their
progress. I like working quietly and
caring for plants. It helps out a great deal with
anxiety and quality of life. I very much appreciate
the time and effort Pam puts into teaching me
everything. This is a great program."

LANE HARRIS
Lance Corporal Lane Harris was a machine gunner,
2nd battalion 7th Marines Echo Company. Lane
lives in Trenton with wife and new baby on their
organic farm called Shovel and Seed. Lane says he
is having great success rooting the roses and is in
awe of all the incredible varieties there are to grow.

We're Rooting for You!

